
MACKTOWN MONITOR
A Few of Your Favorite Things!

Winter can be a challenging season in 
northern Illinois. Or, as we have 

seen recently with the rime frost, 
winter can be spectacularly 
beautiful! Macktown in the 
winter? If ever there were 
a year to experience this 
historic, lovely setting at the 
confluence of the Rock and 
Pecatonica Rivers, this is the 

year. We are all learning to 
“make our own fun.” Why not 

plan an invigorating trek for your 
family or close Covid-cocoon 

friends?  Shake off that lethargy and put 
on those boots so you can tramp through the woodland trails. 
Reflect upon the indigenous peoples who lived here more than 
8,000 years ago. View the Stephen Mack home and surrounding 
1840s structures. Walk, observe, whistle, sing!  Don’t forget to 
bring your thermos of hot chocolate, coffee, or tea to help make 
the day memorable.

To maximize the experience, review the Macktown website or 
read about Stephen Mack in Wikipedia prior to visiting. Better 
yet, assign your tech savvy older children to do their own internet 
research for self-guided satisfaction. You’re sure to have a 
memorable winter day of family, friends, nature, and history – a 
few of our favorite things.

Email us an account (200 hundred words or less) of your winter day 
at Macktown along with your photos of it, and you may be featured 
in our next newsletter!  MackTownLivingHistory@gmail.com.

Covid Confound
The Board of Macktown Living History faces some of the 
same confusion, fears, and resignation that individuals and 
organizations across the nation are also facing: how to carry on 
in a pandemic world.

The April 2020 cancellation of the Gathering at Macktown was 
required. October 2020 Frenchmen’s Frolic needed decisions 
made in Stage 3 that promised to be onerous to carry out. As 
well, it became apparent that historic structures with their old 
surfaces and materials could not withstand required modern 

sanitizing chemicals. Currently, historic building interiors are 
closed.

 While we regret these difficult decisions, the Board is reflecting 
on our changing world while moving forward with plans for 2021 
and beyond. Socially-distanced, 25-50% capacity audience 
meetings in the Education building for lectures, workshops, and 
learning, outdoor opportunities for historical and archeological 
study, plus customer-reserved outdoor tours are in the offing as 
we optimistically wait for the day when, “This, too, shall pass.”  
We have missed you all and appreciate your forbearance.  
Thank you!

Macktown Living History is pleased
to present a new offering:
SATURDAY WORKSHOPS!
• Saturday March 27 from 10AM til Noon: 
   How to Start an Apple Tree at your Home, $20.00 per person

• Saturday April 24  from 10AM til Noon:
   Raising Chickens in Your Backyard, $20.00 per person

• Saturday May 22 from 1 til 4PM
     Prehistoric Artifact Identification, $15.00 per person 

At present, a minimum of five participants is necessary for the 
workshops to take place, with a maximum of ten people per 
workshop.

Registration and payment will be required. Registrations can 
be made by sending your name and contact information to 
rmj5288@gmail.com.  

Payment by check is payable to:

Macktown Living History, P.O. Box 566, Rockton, Illinois 61072 
or, go to the Macktown Living History website and use Paypal.

Payment and registration must be made 10 days before the 
workshop is to take place.

PLEASE NOTE: Registration fees are non-refundable, and all 
proceeds will be donated to Macktown Living History to promote 
historic programming.

Second Sundays - coming up in 2021
Second Sundays are an opportunity for Macktown Living 
History to present topics that pertain to the life and times of pre-
settlement and settlement of Pecatonic (Mack’s Town).
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All of the upcoming Second Sundays will be held outside, and 
all Covid-19 out-of-doors protocols will be observed.

Upcoming Dates and topics:

•  March 14 -  Atl Atl (spear throwing)

•  April 11 -  Blacksmithing

•  May 8 & 9  -  It’s All About Fiber Weekend

These presentations are free to the public.  Free-will donations 
are always appreciated though, and help to keep our historic 
programs going!  Thank you!

Think Spring with Our Gardens!
Macktown Living History has three 

gardens: the Three Sisters and 
Medicine Gardens at the Native 

American Village, and the Pre-
1850 Heritage Garden between 
the Mack house and the 
Stevens woodworking shop.

The Heritage Garden has 
vegetables, herbs and flowers 
common to early to mid-

1800’s. We also have a 
Thomas Jefferson apple 

tree (Albemarle pippin) by this  
garden. A Johnny Appleseed tree is                       

                   planted on the east side of the Mack House.

The Medicine Wheel Garden is designed in four sections 
for the four directions, with plants of  the four seasons colors: 
yellow, red. blue/purple, and white/silver. Many medicine plants 
were foraged but this garden has representative plants for 
education.

The Three Sisters Garden is 20+ small mounds, planted with 
corn on the mounds, beans planted  with the corn, and squash 
planted between the mounds. Sunflowers and milkweed stand 
behind and around the garden.

We have need for volunteers for these projects:
(they’re great projects for Scouts and other groups!)

Gardens: 
•  help maintain gardens & make small wood signs for plants

Village:

•  build and maintain another wigwam

•  help maintain Medicine and 3-Sisters gardens

•  redo poles around Medicine garden

•  help make Tobacco/herb garden near Medicine garden

•  redo/maintain summer kitchen

Email us at: MackTownLivingHistory@gmail.com or leave us 
a message at 815-624-4200 if you’re interested in helping out 
with our Gardens this spring.

HIstory Spotlight:
Native American Village
The Macktown Living History Native American Village represents 
the Woodland cultures that live in the Stateline area. Menominee, 
Sauk, Fox, Kickapoo, Potowatomi and HoChunk (Winnebago) 
people lived around here at various times since the last ice 
age. They were farmers and trappers who traded with others, 
and lived in oblong houses or wigwams covered with grass, 
cattail mats or bark. Tribes had peacetime and wartime chiefs, 
generally not hereditary, and they could be men or women!  
Howaningo was the name of a Potawatomi village in this area. 

Our Native American garden features a wigwam and two 
gardens: Medicine Wheel garden and Three Sisters gardens. 
Medicine Garden plants represent plants that originally were 
foraged. Each section has plants of different colors and 
represent the four directions. The Three Sisters garden has 
20+ mounds and contain corn, beans and squash - the Three 
Sisters. Sunflowers and milkweed also grow in this garden. A 
central fire pit for storytelling and other activities complete the 
village setting.

Volunteer Spotlight:
Mike Bost
Mike Bost, master bricklayer, blacksmith, craftsman, fixer of 
broken buildings, and history aficionado is known by many     
for these talents AND his cheerful nature. He’s also a model 
Macktown volunteer; using his skills 
for historic building maintenance; 
so l ic i t ing mater ia ls  and 
sponsorships for Macktown; 
singing Macktown praises to 
all who will listen. He’s not 
just a Macktown enthusiast, 
but a looong- time-volunteer-
evangelist in his mission 
to  involve more like-minded 
people in this unique, local, 
living history gem in the forest 
preserve. Mike says, “Macktown 
needs you!  Hey, thank YOU, 
Mike!

New Macktown Members – Welcome!
•   Thomas Hartley - lifetime

•  Debra Hartley

•  Eve Kirk

Macktown Mission Statement
To restore and interpret the lifeways of this historic site through  
education, research, archaeology, tours, and events.
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